
Oak Park & River Forest 14U/Seniors 

Softball League Rulebook 2013 

Overall League Philosophy and Purposes 

The OPRF Girls 14U/RF Seniors Softball league was created to encourage participation by all 
girls 14 and under who desire to continue playing in a competitive league, without the 
commitment required by travel teams. While teams strive to win, coaches are to conduct 
themselves and run their teams within the concepts of the Positive Coaching Alliance. 

All players present for a game will play in the game. We encourage that all players play the field 
for at least three innings, but this will not be strictly enforced. We also encourage teams to 
move players and rest catchers (at least one inning) to ensure that players are not overused 
over the course of the season. 

General Rules 

1. In general, the league will follow standard IHSA rules for play. The rules following relate 
to specific rules for the league. The league will be fast-pitch style, using a 12 inch 
softball. 

2. All games will be seven innings, unless they exceed two hours. If a game exceeds 2 
hours, teams will complete the inning being played when the 2 hour limit was exceeded. 

After the inning is completed, the game will be considered over.  If an inning can’t be 
completed in the allotted time, the score will revert to the last completed inning. 

 No new inning should be started after the1 hour, 45 minute point. 

3. There will be a seven run limit per inning, except for the seventh inning which will be 
unlimited. If darkness, late start or weather conditions threaten the length of a game, 
the two coaches may agree to invoke the unlimited inning earlier in the game. This is 
optional and must be agreed to by both coaches, with the concurrence of the umpire. In 
case of inclement weather or darkness, a game is considered complete if the losing 
team has four innings to bat. Thus, if the home team has the lead after three and a half 

innings, it would be considered a complete game. 
4. Most games will be played at Keystone Park (RF).  A few will be held at Willard (RF) as 

well as Ruby Field in Melrose Park.  The schedule will consist of approximately sixteen 
games per team. In anticipation of rain outs, each team will be required to play at least 
12 games in order to determine playoff seeding. Each team must play each other at 
least twice, (with at least one game home and one game away). This rule should guide 
the scheduling of necessary make-up games to reach twelve games in total. 

5. The playoffs will consist of a single-elimination format, with one championship game. 
6. Before the season ends, an all-star game will be held. 

7. All scores should be posted into quickscores.com by the coach of the winning team in a 
timely manner.  

http://www.positivecoach.org/


Specific Rules 

1. Teams are required to have a minimum of eight players for the entire game. If the 
eighth player is injured and cannot continue, the game is forfeited. 

 
To avoid a forfeit, and only to avoid a forfeit, a Team Manager may contact a player from 
the Girls 12U (OP) or Majors Division (RF) who is eligible to play-up to the Girls 14U/Seniors 
Division for this replacement purpose.  The day before a scheduled game, a Team Manager 
should notify the VPs of Softball from Oak Park and River Forest that they intend to call up.  
The Team Manager can only call up enough girls to field a team of 10 or 11. 

 
This procedure is subject to the following conditions: 

 The replacement player cannot play the pitching or catching position. 

 The replacement player is ineligible if playing-up, in any way whatsoever, by 
choice or not, prevents them from playing at any time within their regular 
Division or League. 

 The replacement player is not allowed to play defensively in any game for 
longer than any regular player on the team. 

 The replacement player is required to bat last in the batting rotation. 

 A replacement player is to wear the uniform of their regular team to identify 
themselves on the field as a replacement player. 

 A replacement player may only be utilized with their parent's permission for 
a total of 3 times per season. It is the Team Manager’s responsibility to 
email the VPs of Softball from both Oak Park and River Forest and identify 
which replacement player they used for each game. VP’s will email coaches 
the name of a player who has reached her maximum number of call-ups. 

2. In the event that a team does not have nine players, the ninth spot in the batting order 
is an automatic out. 

3. Batting orders are continuous, as opposed to "substitution". Players who arrive late to 
games are automatically placed at the bottom of the order, regardless of where in the 
order the team is at the time of the arrival. 

4. A courtesy runner will be required for catchers after two outs. The runner will be the 
last player to be called out. 

5. A safety base will be used at first base. 
6. Stealing is allowed for all bases, but no leadoffs. On close plays at home, runners are 

required to avoid collisions, or they may be called out at the discretion of the umpire. All 
players are encouraged, but not required to wear sliding pants/pads. Stealing is 
permitted after the ball leaves the pitchers hand. 

7. Teams are required to pitch at least two pitchers for an official game (i.e. in four 
innings). The maximum number of innings for one pitcher is four. A pitcher cannot pitch 
more than 3 innings in a row.  One (1) pitch in an inning is considered a pitched inning.  
The pitcher cannot return to the game as a pitcher unless three defensive outs have 



been made.  There are no pitch count limits.  Starting pitchers may return to the game 
once.  

8. A pitcher will be pulled automatically if they hit three batters in an inning. 
9. Mouth guards, chin straps and pitching face guards are encouraged, but not required. 

 


